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A Great Achievement:

Celebration on the
Willamette River Bridge

Oregon’s U. S. Congressman Peter DeFazio (center in blue sport coat) is flanked by Hamilton employees who helped host
visitors at the WRB southbound lane opening celebration in August: (From left) Reid Highberger, Project Engineer; Chris
VanderPloeg, Project Manager, Con O’Connor, WRB Construction Manager; Pat Prescott, Project Engineer; Hugh Buchanan,
Safety Consultant, PCA Health and Safety; Karl Stelljes, Project Engineer, and Kevin Parrish, P.E., Hamilton Project Manager.

N

ormally, Hamilton’s bridge builders serve
as construction manager and general
contractors (CM/GC), on the $210 million I-5
Willamette River Bridge (WRB) project. But in
August, our team enjoyed the opportunity to
serve as tour guides during ODOT’s dedication ceremonies marking the WRB project’s
half way point and opening of the new southbound structure.
Oregon U. S. Congressman Peter DeFazio
who played a role in securing funding for the
project; Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) representatives; state and local
elected officials; and representatives of the
Kalapuya and Grand Ronde Native American
tribes were among speakers at the ODOTsponsored event.
An estimated 150 community members and
stakeholders ventured onto the massive 120,000sq.ft. Hamilton-constructed work bridge at
WRB to get a close hand look at the detail on
the largest bridge project ever undertaken by
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the Oregon Department of Transportation.
Congressman DeFazio lauded the beauty
and “river friendly nature” of the new bridge’s
dual arch deck design which touches down
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only once in the Willamette
River as compared to the
five piers of the old bridge it
replaces. He pointed to the
importance of the project to
enhanced freight mobility and
the economy. “When this
bridge is complete, it will facilitate the movement of the next
four to five generations of I-5
users,” said DeFazio. “That’s a
great achievement.”
For the Hamilton team
who has worked on this 1,760
ft. long, three lane bridge for
the past two years, it was
interesting to pause and think
for a moment that all the
hard work today will live on
to be enjoyed by our greatgreat grandchildren.
But never one to pause long
for self-congratulations, at
the end of the day Hamilton
Vice President Bob Sherman
said, “Now it’s time to get
back to work and to do all it
over again on the northbound
structure!” The northbound
twin bridge is scheduled for
completion in 2013.

Sandy River Bridge Project Achieves
50,000+ Injury Free Hours
In the Hamilton tradition, when a crew
works without injury, the community
benefits in more ways than one. The Sandy
River crew voted to contribute $1,500 to
schools in the Reynolds School District.
Pictured here at the presentation of the
check are: (From left) Scott Williams,
President, Hamilton Construction Co.;
Wendell Snook, Sandy River Bridge Project
Manager, Hamilton; Shane Bassett,
Principal, Sweetbriar Elementary School;
Joyce Henstrand, Superintendent, Reynolds
School District; Steve Johnson, Principal,
Troutdale Elementary; Bob Sherman, Vice
President, Hamilton; Mike Phillips, Sandy
River Bridge Safety Manager, Hamilton.

See more about the Sandy River Project on
page 3.
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Congratulations to the Sandy River Crew:
50,000 Hours Injury Free!

This Hamilton crew goes home safe and sound every night!

Virginia McKain courtesy Link-Belt Cranes

A busy summer at Hamilton’s I-84 Sandy River to Jordan Road Bridge project.

Sandy River Bridge (Continued from page 1.)

A

s the in-water work season draws to a close, work is racing
along at Hamilton’s Sandy River Bridge and Jordan Road
project. Safety has been a challenging priority at this job with five
cranes, Hamilton’s workers, numerous subcontractors, drilled
shaft construction, pile driving, hundreds of work vehicles, and
preparations for girder launching. All of this work is moving
at full tilt along a highway that has the highest daily traffic
volume of all Oregon interstates. With all the activity, the crew’s
accomplishment of more than 50,000 injury free work hours is
especially notable. In recognition of this achievement, everyone
was treated to a recognition lunch in September and in the
Hamilton tradition of safety celebration, Hamilton presented a
check for $1,500 to schools in the Reynolds School District which
will be used to promote playground safety.
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Hamilton Wins DJC Top Project Award
Hamilton’s I-5 Victory Blvd. to Lombard St.
project won first place honors in the category for
“Infrastructure Projects More Than $50 Million”
at the recent Daily Journal of Commerce Top
Projects event in May.
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